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The Signing
All smiles as she signs her 4year contract with MSU is Dr.
Kala M . Stroup, Murray State
U n iversity's seventh president.
Stroup signed her contract Monday as the Board ofRegents mem- ·
hers gathered for a short meeting. Watching as she signs is
Board chairman Richard L . Frymire of Madisonville. (Photo by
Mike McCoy)

Stroup agrrees to four-year contract
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor ln ChiE-f

Murray State University's seventh
president said her initial goals in office
will be to become acquainted with all
areas ofthe University and thestateof
Kentucky.
Dr. Ka1a M. Stroup, after visiting
Munay State Monday and Tuesday to
sign her 4-year contract and meet with
University personnel, said she also
hopes to assess initially the vacancies
in the vice presidential offices of aca·
demic programs and University services.
"There are two key leadership posi·
tiona that I will need to examine and
assess and make some plans for filling
those vacancies as soon as possible,"
Stroup said. Her position is effective
Julyl.
"I've not decided for sure whether I
will interview the individuals (vice
president for academic programs can·
didates) that were here and make some
kind of assessment, or whether I will
reopen the search," she said. "I'm considering both of those possibilities."
Being the first woman president in

the state system of higher education in
Kentucky, Stroup said she expecU1 to
receive a lot of publicity but plans to use
it t6 Murray State's favor.
"{nitially, the fact that I'm a woman
gives me high visibility. I hope to use
thatttoan advantlag\e, to gainaccessand
to get aquainted.
"fhat high visibility makes it diffi.
cult for people to forget your name and
to forget where you' re president,"
Stroup said.
Not viewing the controversy between
Prf'.sident Constantine W. Curris and
the Board of Regents as a negative
mark on Murray State's record, Stroup
said MSU has a "very strong founda·
tion" which will maintain it as a quality institution in the state.
''I think as long as '\Ye develop com·
mon goals and a common direction, it is
easier to get people together and work
toward those goals," Strou;> said.
Stroup said she decided to work at
Murray State because its personnel
have created a "caring feeling on cam·
pus where we can grow and learn.
" I believe a university must be
imaginative and vital; a place where
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Staff congress
The MSU Board of Regents unanimously
approved the establish ment of a staff .
congress which will represent 700 staff
members .. . ..... . .......... . .......... Page.3

Teache~ for kicks
In addition to teaching psychology at Murray Sta te, Dr. Frank Kodman teach es a course in
Wado Ryu-style karate .... . ..... . .. . . P age 8

individuals love to work. are engaged
in exciting events, where ideas flow
freely, and where the excitement of
learning permeates the whole campus.
" J sense that MSU is one of those
places, an I feel very fortunate to be
your president," Stroup said.
Not only did she feel fortunate to be
MSU's president, but Board of Regents
Chairman Richard Frymire also said
be felt "very fortunate to have found
such a person ."
In a community-wide meeting between Murray citizens and Stroup,
Frymire said Stroup was the best possible choice to be president among
hundreds ofcandidates in a search that
spanned more than nine months.
" We wanted someone strong academically, a proven manager of resources, compatible with faculty and staff,
and one who could deal with problems," Frymire said.
"We also wanted a visionary and a
leader who could lead our University
before the General Assembly and the
Council on Higher Education. And we
wanted a heater, a person to unite and
bring us together.'' he added.

The Mu rray
State News will
not be published
again this semester due to final
examinations and
summer vaca tion.
The next issue
will be Sept. 2.

Stroup said her management style
includes gathering as much information as possible about a' situation and
then forming her opinion.
Curris said he feels Stroup is a "very
capable and talented individual. I
tliink she has a genuine interest in
Murray State University."
He said Stroup's biggest challenges
as president will be to ·strengthen
MSU's visibility across the state and to
continue strengthening the academic
programs.
"We want to ensure that some of the
programs don't slip into mediocrity,"
he said.
Stroup said she is unsure how often
she will visit Murray until she takes
office July 1. Her husband Joe said be
is very enthusiastic about moving to
Murray because it has various outdoor
recreational areas nearby and its residents are friendly.
" I had no problem with it (coming to
Murray State)" he said. "I saw the
lakes, and I knew there must be trees.
When I came to see the campus, it was
so beautiful and everyone was so
friendly, I fell in love with it.··

Rememben roots
Even in the hustle and bustle of t he New
York publishing world, Good Housekeeping's
editor in chief John Mack Carter h a sn't
forgotten his Murray roots - and th e man
who introduced him to journalism h asn't
forgotten him ........ . .. . . . .. . . .. . .... Page 9

Drizzly delay
The men'.s tennis team captured ano th er OVC
title, while th e baseball team has beenlorced
by rain to tempor arily halt the drive for a
title of it s own .. . . . ... .. ....... . ..... Page 15
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Late registration is 'terminal error'
in

A one-week delay
advanced
registration has been enough to
cause new problems in MSU academics, especially for one of Murray's fastest-growing departments.
This spring, scheduling was held
a week later in· the semester than
last year. Bill Adams, records supervisor in the admissions and registrar's office, said the change was
made primarily to reduce the
number of drop/ adds next fall.
Adams said that by having
scheduling closer to finals,
students could more easily know
how they will do in a course and
can more precisely decide what
courses they want to take next
semester.
When ached uling classes,
computer terminals used by students in the department of computer studies are removed to use in
registration. By moving
scheduling, these terminals are be, ing removed at the department's
busiest time - the end of the
semester.
This has caused a great hassle
for computer students, who have to
wait even longer than usual to get
to terminals to finish their
programs.
Dr. William Lyle. chairman of
the department of computer studies,
said that the later regiAtration has
caused a big problem for students
there. He t)aid six terminals ordinarily accessible to students have
been taken for registration.
There are three simple routes to a
solution for this problem.
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First, registration should be nals and lighten the load on stu·
moved further away from finals. dents during registration.
The week's difference doesn't make
Third, students should finish
much difference in an undergradu- programs as early as pos~;ible to
ate's scheduling decisions, but it avoid complications and to go free
doe$ make a great deal of difference the terminals for others.
for students in the department that
As Lyle noted, however, "Regisis perhaps most relevant to the curtration
this year has been a big
rent trends in modern civilization.
problem for everybody." Teachers
Second, the teachers in the depart- and students already having to prement should realize the problems pare for the burden of finals have
caused by the absence of the termi· also had to sort through the sche·

duling process, which ordinarily is
completed at finals time.
Thus, when analyzing the
drop/ add rate next fall, the admin·
istration should carefully consider
whether the reduction. if any, is
worth the pain. The complications
created by having advanced registration at the very end of a semester
are very great,.not just for the stu·
dents needing to use terminals, but
fo: the University as a whol~.

Naming of president heralds new beginning .
Last week, Murray State University observed history in the making
as the Board of Regents named Dr.
Kala M. Stroup the seventh president of the University. Stroup, currently vice president for academic
affairs at Emporia State University in Kansas, is both the first
woman president" of MSU and the
firt;t woman president in the state
system of higher education in
Kentucky. ·

The Board of Regents is to be
commended for their progressive
thinking in their choice of a new
president, and it is hoped that that
attitude w.ill continue throughout
Stroup's term.
The naming of a new president,
however, leaves the University sitting squarely at a crossroads. Now
is a crucial time of transition, and it
is hoped that all facets of the Uni·
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versity community will pull together to reunite what has in the
past been a fragmented institution.
The opportunity is better now than
ever before for the wounds of the
past to heal and for a new era of
prosperity and unity to begin.
We encourage all students,
faculty, staff and alumni to work
together and help make the transi·
tion period as easy as possible for
all parties concerned.

The atmosphere on campus seems ·
to be most optimistic.
This is
an encouraging sign, and one that
we sincerely hope will continue.
Murray State perhaps has greater
potential now than at any time in
its history, and now is the time to
demonstrate that togetherness and
spirit of cooperation that can make
Murray State one of the best places
·
to be.

Writer urges end to discrimination
in Stewart Stadium parking situation
To the editor:
l am writing to complain
nbout what I feel is a discriminatory practice at Murray
StaLe.
I am rt>ferring to the rule
that requires all freshmen to
park atStewart Stadium.! think
exceptions should be made for
students who have attended
school for more than two

letters

forced to park at the stadium. I
think Mr. Green, or whoever
is in charge of parking poli·
ciN!, should make an exception
for cases like me in the future.

semesters but are still clnssi·
fied as freshmen .
I've been going t.o MSU
longer than most ofthecun-ent
sophomores here and I was

Greg Haslett
Sauble, Md.
Ji'rebhman
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'Eggs, chick' highlight
45th senior breakfat~t
"Working hard is like wet·
ting your pants with a dark
suit on. It gives you a warm
feeling, but nobody else.''
ThesewordsfromStudentGovem·
ment Association president
Alan Whitehouse to President
Constantine W. Curris set the
tone for the 45th annual Senior
Breakfast held Tuesday.
Approximately 750 seniors,
staff, and rt>tired faculty mem·
hers attended the annual
event, making it the largest
attendance evt>r.
Whitehouse's comment was
amongst others like it about
such topics as the weather and
the food served at the break·
fast.
" Here's a toast to Mama
Winslow for yet another in·
ventive way to fix eggs," Cur·
ris said , "And here's to all the
hens in Calloway County for
providing such a service to the
Univerl'ity .. .and here's to the
Board of Regents who have
stirred, fried , poached, and
boiled and have at last pro·
duced a good looking chick ."
Curris was refering to Dr. Kala
M. Stroup, who will assume
the presidency of Murray State
when Curris' contract expires
June 30.
On a serious note, Curris
said that this was the last
breakfaAt for himself as well
as for the graduating seniors. "I
share, as you do, some bitters·
weet feelings,'' he said. "But
we leave the University with a

sense of satisfaction and best
wishes for the future of the
University, hoping 'it will grow
and prosper and not regr('.ss."
"There is no substitute for
the quest of excellence," Curris
told the group. "Idolize excel·
lence and disdain mediocrity
and our lives and our world
will be better for it."
Curris received a standing
ovation from the crowd at the
close of his remarks.
John Mylroie acted as
emcee for the program, which
featured faculty members wear·
ing unusual hats and aprons
and serving as waiters and
waitresses for the event. To
gain everyone'a attention,
Mylroie brought out "trans·
cripts and Racer matches."
"See. I knew you would listen,''
he said.
Vice President for Student
Development Frank Julian presented gifts to the Outstand·
ing Senior Man, Greg Duncan,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., and Out·
standing Senior Woman, Suzie
lmes, Almo. He also presented
a certificate to Lisa Green,
Kuttawa, in recognition of her
being named oneof'(llamour"
magazine's 10 outstanding col·
lege women.
The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
provided entertainment, sing·
ing four selections ranging
from "My Old Kentucky Home"
to gospel favorites.

Rules, procedures briefing
scheduled for staff meeting
Election rules and procedures for positions on theStaffCon·
gress will be explained to staff members at a campus-wide meeting at 10 a .m . Thursday in Lovett Auditorium.
Ann Spann, a member of the Non-Academic Personnel committee, said candidateintentforms for the30eleeted positions on
the Congress willlxl available at the meeting.
The MSU Board of Regents unanimously approved the estab·
lishmen t of theCongress in a meeting April27. At that meeting,
the Board gave the go-ahead for the Congress to conduct its
elections and begin drafting a constitution ad bylaws.
Non-academic staff voted Jan. 12 to organize the Congress
which will replace the Non-Academic Personnel Committee.

PagelS

Universities acr088 nation
review copyright violations
Due to a recent out-of-court
settlement between New York
University and a group of book
publishers that sued the uni·
versity and several of its professors for copyright infringement, many universities across
the country are taking a closer
look at the amount of publica·
tiona that are photocopied by
faculty for classroom use.
However, John Griffin. assist·
ant professor oflibrary science,
doesn't feel that excessive photocopying is a problem at MSU
because of frequent use of
reserve desk collection.
Griffin 1:1aid the reserve desk
provides photocopied chapters
for students to read instead of
instructors providing copied
material for each student.
This helps to cut down on
excessive photocopying, he
said.
The library staff has placed
warning signs on all the pho·
tocopying machines to make
individuals aware of their per·
sonal responsibilities for find·
ing out what the copyright laws
arc,according to Griffin.
The' Copyright Act of 1976

provides only general guidance
for determining whether copy·
ing protected works is allowable. The law leaves it up to the
courts to rule on alleged copy·
right infringement in each
case.
To determine if photocopy·
ing of protected works is for
educational purposes, one must
look at the nature of the work,
the proportion of material
copied, and the effect of copying on future saleA of the work,
Griffin said.
The out-of-court settlement
between New York University
and the book publishers requires the university to increase
efforts to control unauthorized
faculty copying.
The publishers claim they
sued New York University to
show other universities that
copyright owners were willing
to defend their rights to com·
pensate for use of protected
works.
Murray State has never faced
such a law suit according to
James Overby, university at·
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CINE 1 & 2
Starts Fri. 516
7;10, 9;00 & 2:00 Sat. Sun..
Dan Aykroyd in '

DR. DETROIT ' (R)

cenlrel center 781·1314

'tomey.

NOW OPEN

EL TORO PIZZA &
STEAK HOUSE

Nell Simon's

MAX DUGAN
RETURNS' (PG}

Everyct.y Lunch Specl•le

•·1 ....... .... . . ............ .............................

RI.EYE
3.25
SMALL SIRLOIN ll•u ...................................... 2.25
HAMBURGER STEAK .......................................... 1.99

- ....,_""' ...... ....... ..... . ..... ... .. . .............. . 2.25
FISH-N-CHIPS . ... . .... .. .. ............_........... .. ....... . 2.25
SPAGHml -........ .... .. .... ... ................. . . . .... 1.45

- - - - ....

. ...................... 1.65

VEAL PARMIGIANA . . . .. . .. .... .. . ... .. ... .. . . 2.25
SIIAll PIZZA •o-- ........................................ 2.25

Marsha Mason

ctteelllutel. 781·11t4
Late Show Fri. &

-18 or over only· (X)
11 ;30 p.m.

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

SPECIALS : all day .alod bar 11.99
8 os. hamburger •tealc, baked potato,
te%o8 tout 12.39

Graduation Gift
Headquarters
ALL SHIRTS
• Dress Shirts
• Sport Shirts
• Knit Shirts
• Screen Print Shirts

Get Your Car
Ready for the Long Trip Home

GRAHAM & JACKSON
COURT SQUARE

are our specialties
•plus general repairs .

Gilson Auto Repair
410 S. 4th St.

753-8>63

For the Particu lor Man

753-3234

Downtown Murray

SAt

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

1 Solp , Salad .., - "'"-. .... .. . . .. .. .. .... . ·" 1

The Congress will be responsible for initiating and reviewing
policies relating to the University staff. It will also receive com·
plaints from staff members and make recommendations to the
director of personnel services, George Stockton.

BRAKES & TUNE-UPS

.

s..n Pennln

-
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Conunittee awards three faculty
with suiDIDer research grants ·
Three presidential fello~
by the Committee for lnHtitutional Studies
and Re._«<?arch at MSU will allow
two science department faculty
members to do resE>arch in
• f:o: uropP. The otht'r fellowship
will allow another scienC't'
deptut.ment member to do
resE>arch in nrnrby Jllinnis.
Grants wrr<' awarded to
Lynn Bridwell , profcstmr uf
physin~ . •John Mylorie, a~;sn
cintc profeMlOr of geosciencl's,
and David Allan Owen , assistant profcsso1· of chemistry.
Dan niP Hurrison , c·hairman
,>fthe resenrch c-ommittt'e, said
the three selected were chosen
out nf nine applicnnts who
s ubmittt'<l proposals stating
their research ideas.

Europe, hut he'll he underground in Norway's caves.
Mvlroie will collect mineral
and -;.ediment samples in order
to dt'tE'rmine the types of climate that have existed there.
In preparation for his work.
Mylroie is establishing contarts in Norway and gathE'ring
t'quipnwnt which includes a
wt•t f!Uit. The wt't 1;uit will
allow him to work in water
tt•mpcraturNI of :JO degrees
Fahrenht>it.
Lynn Br idwell
Owt'n will split his research
time,
while working on a chap·
but this year ''we had a lot of
ter of' It hook com·crning strucgood proposals.''
tural rhnngt'l' in metal comThe impact of the uppli- pounds
such as derivatives of
eant's re!-learch on the Univcr· i rem.
sity is a criterion for awnrdin~
Hewilldoresearch utSouthem
a fellowship, he said. Other
criteria include past research Illinois Universitv at Carhonrecords ofapplicants and how effi. dalt• and at Murray State. STU's
Harrison said normally only ciently researchers cun finish library has a n •·outstanding
two peoplt• tue t•hosen per year, their work and get it pub- science collection," he said.
lished . Harrison said .
Bridwell, Mylorie. and Owen
will receive $:3,500 stipends
and time off from summer
teaching duties to conduct
their research.
Bridwell will ~tudy ion interactions, working with electros·
· tatic equipment in Hnrwt'll, England. He will a lso attend a
conference in Bad Lburg. Ger·
many, to present a paper on
previous work with electrostatic accelerators in England
in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Mylroie will also he in
John Mylro ie
David Alla n Ow en

~;hips awarded

Case studies of Calloway, Trigg
will co~nplete Purchase history
Two slide and audio tape
pro~rums, as well as two exhi-

models for other local and community historical studies.

bits. based on case studies of
Calloway and 'I'ri~g counties
are rurrcntly uvailahle to public .schools, service organiza·
tion!-l, lihrurieN and hi:storical
socit•ties.
The programs and Pxhibits
are made avuilabl~ hy the
depnrtmt•nt of hi!-ltory at Murray Stnlt' University and the
'l'<>nnc.ss<'e Valley Authority
Land Between the Lakes.
•Jost•ph Cartwright. history
department chairman and project dirN·tor, said the projcd is
det;igned to fo1·m research

Cartwright said Calloway
and Trigg counties were
chosen in order to discover
how important the riwrs wt.>r~
in developing western Ken·
tucky.
Hughie G. Lawson, assoc·
iate professor of hil'lory at
Murray State who rondut·ted
the research said "most of tht•
history in Kentucky foe use~< on
the Bluegrass area." J-ll' be·
lieves the history of western
Kentucky is "an underdeveloped fiE'Id."

SU ~MMER

Since western Kentuckv is
wh(·rc Murray State is locat••d.
we are trying to repair the
"hnrtage," he said.
The research is based on
census data and vital statistics. sU<'h as tax records.

The first. phase of the projed, funded by the Kentucky
Humanities Council. profiles
prt•-Civil War settlers who migrated to wc11tern Kentucky.
'I'he second phase profiles middle· 19t h century economic life
in Cullowlly and Trigg Countit•s.
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$1.00 off
any 12" pizza

$2.00 off

any 16" pizza

Call us!
753-9844

JOBS

$1800 UP FOR SUMMER
Midwest corporation has openings for persons living
in their home town in Central & Western Kentucky
and Western Tennessee.
Interviewing one day only - Friday, May 6, 1983
For more information come to: Cumberland Room in U.C.
Interviewing at g:oo, 19:00: 11 :00, 12:00, 1:00,
2:00, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 6:00
Interviews will last 20 minutes

30 minutes
or less or your
pizza is free I
810 Chestnut
(Limited Delivery Area)

..
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Mind conquers self

Kodman psyched by kara~
· By

JEJ<~FR EY

LIN KOUS

News Editor

'

Frank Kodman can analyze
you, tell whether you're I yin~.
and has the means to physically punish you if he findM out
you're lying.
Kodman , professor of psy·
('hology fit Murray Stalt>, is a
clinical psyl'hologist, and a
licensed polygraphist wh o also hold!' a black belt in kuratf>,
He has done cJinicul psychology work at the Vt.>terun's
Administration Hospital in
Lexington, and hat> worked
with prison inmates at Eddyville and other penni in stitutions.
He learned to use a polyJ.'Taph at the Kt>eler Polygrnph
Institute in Chicago.
Kodman became intt•rested
in karate when he heard an
instructor discussing mind control aspects of karall'.
Kodman believes karate is
very psycholo1,rical because of
• its goal of mind conqucrinJ{.
"The ultimate goal is to conquer oneself," het>aid . ' 'Karate
teachE'A you to get over f(•ars by
dt•veloping a calm Htate of
mind."
Kodman has been practicing karate for over 15 years
nnd earned his black belt wh('n
he wns nO V('ars old.
In addition to his duties in
the psycholo~y and criminal
justiCE.' departments, he teaches
a course in karate. He began
teaching it here in 1973.
At one time, Kodman , who
founded an international kar·
ate club in Murray, hud 17
karate c<'ntL•rs in three stah•s.
Most people who want to
learn karate only want to learn
to fight. he said.
However, in his clnHH, the>
psychological aspec· ts are
taught. he said, because> they
are such a significant part of
tht> art.

He Raid the meditation is
important because it develops
control over the mind and
body which can actually rc·

a violent manner is expected of
students in Wado Ryu.
Students who take Kod ·
man's class may earn up to

WO RKI NG WIT H ST UDENTS in h is karate class is
Frank Kodma n , pr ofessor o f psycho logy. Kodma n,
w h o iM 62, ear ned his black be l t at age 50. (Photo by
Terry Stalion s)
duce bodily pain and even prevent injury.

The mental aspects of karate
also teneh ethics, Kodman said.
The precepts of Wodo Ryu,
the style nf karate he teaches
Far East cultures slrt!ss the here, include living n truthful
non-violent USpE'ctS of karnle, life and upholding the princi ·
he said. P<'Ople of tht·~w cul- plet; of proprit>ty and <'ourtesy.
tures meditate an awmge of
Cultivating a $pirit nf effort,
three hours a day, twhieving a and developing a patient mind
!'tate of mind similar to self nrc tnught under tlie precepts
hypnosis. They do this i n addi · of Wado Ryu, he said . Never
tion to their workouts, he said. losing self eontrol or acting in

seven credit hours, in various
lcvt>ls of the urt. In advanced
levels, he said, student~ may
be required to write a paper on
the history of the art, or the
meditating aspects of it.
Class typically begins with
Kodman greeting the students
.-aying the ,Japanese word
"Osu," which he said is a rt•la·
tionship term that .may convey
a greeting or indicate an understanding between the ''sensei."
or teacher and student.
''I Pven say '011u' to students

people

Four MSU faculty members
from the English department.
have written or had textbookH
published.
Ke n t Forrester and J erry
Hern don, associate profes·
sors, have had published "The
Freshman Reader: Essays and
Casebook:'
C h arles R . Duke, profes·
In the meditation , Kodman sor, hns written a freshman
said. a state of Zen , nr a state in compm;ition text titled, "Writwhich there is peacefulness and ing Through Sequence: A Procalmness, is sought. In this cess Approach." He a Iso wrote,
state one trfe10 to bt• in touch "RE-ading and Writing Poetry:
SuccNlsful Approtwhes for
with his spirit, he said .
Sometim('s as an activity, the Tea<·hers and Students."
Michael Cohen, u~sociate
class dis<:u~:;ses the precf.ptf'\ of
Wado Ryu and how thev can professor, has co·uuthored
"The Poem in Question.'' with
he applied to every-day life.
R o b ert B o u r d ette, of tht>
Kodman saidheenjoys teach- University of New Orleans.
Cohen also presentro papers
ing and being aro.und groups
of young people bPcause it at the meetings of the Ken ·
tueky Philological As1wcia·
helps him stay young.
"It's exciting to be around tion, the Southeastern Society
young people. When you nre' for Eighteenth - Century
young, you have young ideas. Studies, and for the Kentucky
''The way J see it is, the stu· Council of Teachers of Engdents are g<>tting old<•r, and lish.
f'm getting younger," he said.
P hillip Niffen egger, associate professor of management
Kodman is planning a book and marketing presented a
titled" Philosophical ;and Psy- paper, " How Qood Are French
chological Bases of th(' Mar· Imported Products'?: A Compar·
tial Arts," for which he i11 cur- ison of the Views of U.S. and
rently doing research.
British Retailers" at the recent
annual meeting of the South·
The book is just one of the west Division of the American
·many research areas he has Institute for Decision Science
studied. HiH interest in crimi· in Houston. TexaN.
nology has lead him to do
The paper prepart'd by Nif·
research on identifying a c;rim· fenegger in collaboration with
inal personality. specifically two European t~cholars pre·
identifying the }X'rsonality of sented the results of two sur·
the"cold-blooded killPr."A hook veys on produd images con·
is also in the workfl for this ducted in Kentucky and Engresearch .
land.
To date. he has writtf.'n 70
scientificpapers. 15 within the
last two years. ·
in my class when we're passing on the t~idewalks. And they
say it back to me."
After studen ts and tt~acher
have greeted, they stretch and
warm up for the days' pctivi·
ties. Meditation, as would he
expected, is part of the ac·
ti viti£>s.

Correction.- - -

He if! associated with numer·
ous psychological orJ(unizations. Some of these include
the Kentucky Board (>f Ps)Th·
ology und the Kentucky Psychology Association, of which
he is paHt president.
Hc is past vice president of
the Kentucky Academv ofScier1ce and is also a member of
the New York Acndemv of
Science.
·

Due to a reporting error in
last W<>t•k's News, the Board of
Hegents Htory on PagP. 6 said
John Faughn would he offered
a part·time position if one is
still vncant. on .June :JOin tht>
departmPnt of criminal justin•
and legal studies.
It should have read that
Faughn would ht> offer<>d a
position if one is Vlll'ant in the
Collt•gt• ofBusim•ss and Publie
AffnirH.

Viol• To Alpha Delts:
Cin~

-~...:.0

Ar P Farmer's Daughter

Cossey
1T KA Ll1 Sis of the Year

Eunice Cunningham
Ar P "Beauty & the Beast"

Jan Harper
l.X Sweetheart

Melinda Harshbarger
Traveling Collegiate
Secretary '82-'83

Carmen Irwin
rrKA Dream Girl

With Love, Your Sisters
705

s. 4th

753-4320
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DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY, couples sway to t he sounds o f the A ll- T he dance was part of the 1983 Alumni Weekend festivities which
Star Alumni Big Band at the Golden Memories II Dance Saturday nigh t. honored the classes of 1933 a nd 1983. (Photo by Barry Johnson)

Dance hoROrS
MSU classes
of 1933, '83

They ali came- young nnd
old alike- with one thing in
common: They were, or had
been, students at Murray State
University.
The occa~ion was the W8:l
MSU Alumni Gala Saturdnv
evening. The affair was held
honor the 50th anniversary of
the class of 193:1 and to recognize the graduating class of
19~3. according to Donna
Herndon, director of alumni
affairl:i.
Unfortunately, acc-ording to

to

Herndon, not a lot of seniors
showed up. ''I want everyone
to feel this is their occasion,''
not just the graduated alumni,
sht· ~<aid.
The gala featured a dinner,
presentation ofawards and the
Golden Memories Il Alumni
Dance.
Dr. Charles Homra, profes·
sor of psychology, rpceived
the 198.1 Distinguished Professor Award at the awards presentation.
After the dinner and awards

pr~entation, the alumni choir
sang.
The. All-Star Alumni Big
Band and the Little Big Band,
featuring students, provided
music for the dance. Herndon
said the two bandf'l Sf.'emed to
have a friend ly competition
with each other.
Herndon said she was pleasro
with the gala, espC'cially "with
participation, and particularly
glad to see the seniors that
came.
"Continuity is established,"

she said, when seniors see
themselves as part of the unbroken chain of alumni.
"I feel this is one way that
communication can be strengthened with student alumni,"
she said,
Herndon pointed out that anyone who is or has been enroll~
at MSU is technically 'an
alumnus.Allalumniareinvited
to alumni galas. ''I want students to always feel welcome
to participate as student
alumni," she said.

Editor enters Hall of Fame

Carter recalls Murray roots
.Hy DAN D IPIAZZO
·
Campus Life Editor
When John Mack Carter
came to Murray State in 1944,
he didn't know whether to pursue a career in journalh;m or
math and physics.
But after taking journalism
cia sse~ and working for the
College News, Carter decided
on that field. Today, he is edi·
tor in chief of Good Housekeeping magazine.
Carter, who also serves as
director for magazine develop·
ment for the Hearst Corp., was
inducted to the Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame recently.
Carter, a Murray native, was
nominated to the Hall ofFamt>
by his former instructor and
past journalism department
chairman, Dr. L.J. Hortin.
Carter waa back in Murray
this week and said that his
induction "is No. 1 in terms of
public recognition."
Although Carter attended
Murray State for thr€'e years,
he finished his education at
the University of Mis~ouri,
earning bachelor's and mastet:s degr~ there. &t.; h&said.

. was at Murray State th a t 1
"It
firmed up my own resolve to be
a journalist."
Before leaving Murray in
1947, Carter wrote for the Col·
lege NeV'{S and the Murray
Ledger and Times. Since then,
he has become the only person
to be the editor of the country's
three largest women's maga·
zines: McCaB's, Ladies' Home
Journal and Good Housekeeping.
At Good HoUBekeeping, Car·
ter oversees a staff of 125 peopie from the office that William Randolph Hearst built for
himself in the Hearst headb ·ld' · N y k
quarters UJ mgm ew or '
complete with a fireplace imported from Scotland, Carter
·d
sC~rter said he cannot attnbute his success in women's
magazines to a-ny certain
factor.
"You just edit for your audience." he said. "Once you
start, you develop a certain
specialty and then look for new
opportunities within that specialty."

II'IS ac h'1evemenwo
•- ·m maga·
zine publishing have earned
Carter numeroufl honors and
awards. He has served on severa! national commissions for
presidents Kennedy, Johnson,
Ford and Carter.
In 1971,Carterwaspresented
an honorary doctoral degree at
MurrayStatebyHarrySparks,
thenpresidentofMSU.
Carter said that he will be
making his way back to Murray more often because he has
inherited his familv home in
the city. Since his t~n sister,
Carolyn, is the wife of MSU
athletic director Johnny Reagun, Carter has never cut his
ties with the city.
"Getting the house just
makes it official," he said. "I
plan to regularly return to
Murray, moreso than I have in
the past."
And when he is finally ready
to retire from the busy New
York publishing world, the man
who nourishe.ct the reading
appetites of millions of women
said that he will return to Mur~ay, his home.

Mack had the spark." he

laid.
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Entertainment-----------a large crowd at the West Ken·

(Con tinued from Page 12)
Although the only concerts
f.o come here were the Statler
Brothers and Tommy Tutone,
the coffeehouse program did
its best to make up the
difference.
Some of the more notable
performers were Gene Cotton,
Josh White Jr. and the popular
reggae performer John Bayley.
The theater season featured
the world premiere of " Caterpillars," a comedy by MSU
playwright-in-residence Ben
Bradford. The theme of the
season was "A Festival of

American Plays" and featured
a musical, "On The Twentieth
Century'' ; experimental
theater , "Comings and
Goings"; and a play by one of
America's foremost playwrights, Edward Albee: "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
The lectures this year were
few and far between. The most
prominent speakers were Bruce
Weitz, of "Hill Street Blues,"
nnd Pulitzer-Prize-winning
journalist Seymour Hersh.

Other miscellaneous enter·
tninment induded the Royal
Hanneford Circus, which dr(!W

tucky Livestock and Exposition
Center. Another unusual form
ofentertainment to hit Murray
this year was Jell-0 wrestling,
which was featured at bars,
Spring Week and even a fund·
raiser.
The quality and quantity of
entertainment was not as it
has been in past years. Expla·
nations vary from budget problems to the difficulties in getting good acts to come to
Murray. But with the excep·
tion of comedy, 1982-83 was
not a good year for Murray
entertainment.

" Stimulating''
" Made me think ·about what I already knew"
" Helped me get my priorities straight"
" Could be worth millions"

wkms fm/91.3
TODAY

FaU 1983. Be watching.

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

8p.m. ·'Chicago Symphony.''
5:30 p.m. "Speak Easy."
Video addiction is discussed Michael Tilson Thomas is the
with University Center game conductor for a program that
indudes Haydn's Symphony
room director Jim Bauer.
No.81 ,Stravinsky'sSymphony
SATURDAY
9 a .m. " A Mixed Bag." in Three MovementR and La
Comedy by P.D.Q. Bach iA fea- Valse by Ravel.
tured, with music by Bill
Stains, Ray Fischer, Bob Gibson and others.

6:30 p.m. "Lord Peter Wimsey." Lord Peter t>uspectK that
a former companion to Lady
Dormer can help solve the
mystery Hurrounding General
Fen timan's death.

Fishing Contests

. SUNDAY

5 p.m. "The Most Dangerous
Game." Susan Starnberg lends
a panel of American . Soviet
and European repreRentatives
in a discussion of the volatile
issues surrounding the reduction and elimination of nuclear
weapons.

4 monthly contests
& a grand prize
Aprll1- April 30th, May 1- May 31st,
June 1 - June 30th, July 1 - July 31st.
Prizes will b e awarded monthly lor
monthly winners & wiHbe published on
the tins & leathers page. The Grand
Prize will be awarded lor Biggest Ball,
Crappie, Bluegill, Sauger & Catfllh. 1
entry per person per day per category.
Fish must be caught on Rod & Reel or
Pole & weighed In at Spom Speclafllts.
Guide~ & Commercial Fisherman are

MONDAY

6:30 p.m. "The Incredible
AdvE'ntures ofJack Flanders.''
Traveling aboard their sky
galleon, the Blue Swallow, Jack
and Little Frieda diNcover
floating i~?lancls inhabited by
the Cloud GypRies.
·
10 p.m. "Easy Street." Count
Basie. Zoot Sims. John Lewis,
NatColeandJuneChristy per·
form.

~~ .

...

~

[!) INAIJY THERE'SA BE'ITER WftN
TO WAKE UP ON SUNDAY MORNING.

We Have a Wonderful
Selection of Graduation
Gifts, including
Boutonnieres and
Corsages for the Ladies
P-lus - Many Different
or Unusual Gifts
Just for Mom
Molce ·it Special,
Molce it Younelf

flth
~lal & ll

'6"

SPORTS SPECIALISTS

TUESDAY

5:30p.m. "Speak Easy." Con·
trois for hyperactivity are examinE'd with psychologist Dr.
Tom Muehleman.

Where will yoo be in 1989)

753-0859

ATTENTION SENIORS
Senior Caps,
Gowns and
Invitations

aJ

l's ulled "Brunch" et
Dakota f1oed & Crain". A
wondtrful combination of a
late brukfa.st and an early lunch,
handt.ailo~d for all you folks who
hke thingslikt hot, made-from·
scratch muffins with ~al butter,
and hot biscutts with saw •
mtU sravy and waffles and
panraltea and l~nch tout
and omelets and swtet
rolls and grits and
,
"'
lwhbtowni ancltht- like.

fll"

That's right, we·~ making all our
own pastry at The Dakota and
putting on a sprue! ~ry Sunday
morning hilt you¥t newr 5een
btlo~. The menu will chan~
evtry Sunday fnr variety
So think ibo'~! it and join us
... - noery Sunday morning for
all you-<an ~at bnlnch
from 8 AM unti12 PM ..
~ just $3.95 allht Dakota.
And leU 'em Brodie
~nl you.
'

~Fivt' l\'1lnls, Murny KY

05'14~55

Are Now Available at the
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

,....,,
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co ~rogering and...

'•

,

Fine For Barbecue I
Fresh Plcnlc

u.s. cov't.

craded Choice Beef
AOYetrT t i8D ITWM ~C "
E ~cn of,,.,,., l t f'm\" r f' Queri' CI t o bf>
JV JII~b4f'
P IC f' pt .u

' "·'0"•

U lf' tn f'~cn llrOQf'! <.t o r ..
'P4'<1flc ;ally not f' CI
.lei •• ""'
do run out of ;an JChl f' MI\f'CI etf'm ..., ., ""' '"
o+f• r you your cnol< f' of a compJr,\Dif' ,,.,,.,
wt'lf'n J VJ II J biP rf'fl~tn g tl"ll' um• '·""'nr"
or " • aln CnPcll w htcn w ill •nttt lf' v o u t o
p urchJ \f' t h f' Jdv f' rtl\ f' CI et f' m at nu·
~Vf'rtiSf'tl prlcf' ;any tlmf' w 1tt11n SO Cl.lv\

'

for

Pork

Round
steak
$ 68

en'"''

Roast

&Be

lb.

lb.

umtt 004' vc>n«>r coupon Pf'f rtf>m

Sprite , Tab or
COCA COLA

Kroaer Y2%

Law-Fat
Milk .
plastic
gallon

the

16 oz. Bottle

F~

$1.95

Kroger
rden

$1 !~eposit

PrieM e ffKtlvt t hru May 1oth.
None sold to dealers. limit right
reserved. Copyr ight 198J.
The Krog er co.

u.s.D.A. Grade 'A' Kroger

cost cutter

crop' Florida
Yellow or White

sweet

corn

sandwich
Bread

~·-

59c

240Z.

loaf

Large
E gs

gc

u.s:D.A. Grade 'AA' II!Iar•et aas•tt
LARGE EGGS..........IIor. 7~c

'IN THE HUSK'

Assorted Frozen

Single Wrapped Cheese Food

Pizza

Kraft
Sin les

Jeno•s®
Clllfontla ltd l lpt l"l t ...U'I

Strawberries ....... ,J:~
•• ,.rtld . ...
Rlbler Grapes.............
"altat10111,....1osu.
Fresll Plaeapples...."·
s....st m Sin
Jllte Lemons.........r..
U.S. No. 1 All hr110se
Russet Potatoes ...~ ~~~~
Soltlllrl Fanrltt
swot Potatoes 4 ,~~~.
5

Ganltl FrtSII

Green Beans .......... "·
FIN ClnlllltrS or
Bell Peppers ..... 2 "'

st 29

age
ggc
ggc

s,s

12 oz.
ptg.

gg

I aa
69 c -

s t 00

8

12 oz.

119

Pka.

Showboat

America's Favorite

Pork'N

Tidi!
Deter ent

Beans

3$

15oz.
cans

$

00

49oz.
box

$

19
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UJM and do.ru
typify 1982-83
MSU •pore.

sports

ByTIMBLAND
Editorial Assistant

Rain, darkness delay championship
By LONNIE HARP
Sports Editor

"Rain, rain go away,
Come again anothn day."
-Anonymous
After five days on the road
and nothing but gray skies
above, the Murray State Tho·
roughbreds must have wondered ifthey would ever see the
finals of the Ohio Valley Con·
ference baseball tournament
at Morehead . Ky.
The other two teams, Middle
Tennessee State University
and Eastern Kentucky Uni·
versity, had gone horne after
losing to the 'Breds so now it is
down to MSU and the ho~ting
Morehead State Eagles.
Murray State, with one loss
in the double-elimination tour·
ney, and undefeated Morehead
began the first of what may be
two games in the tourney fi.
naiR. After seven complete in·
nings, the game was post·
poned because of darkness.
Four days later, the game iR
still in limbo and it will stay
that way until May 14.
"We want to wait until we
have exams all over," MSU
head coach Johnny Regan
said.
While in Morehead, the team
won a pair of games while
dropping the opener to the
hosts. "We played very well,"
Reagan said. "We hit well and
the defense was good, of course
our pitching was suspect."
In the three complete games,
MSU gave up 29 runs while
scoring 28. One factor contri·
buting to the high scores
might have been the dimen·
sions of the Morehead dia·
mond. In right field and in
right-center, the fence is only
290 feet ftom home plate.
Morehead defeated the
'Areds in the first game of the
tournament on April 28, 13-7.
In the loser's bracket, the
'Breds faced sub-conference
foe, Middle Tennessee. In a.
nail-biter, Murray won in the
bottom of the ninth inning, 7-6.
Murray State scored a quick
run in the bottom of the first

JUST A SWINGIN', 'Bred& outfielder Chris Barber takes a cut at a pitch during the
regular season. The 'Brede are currently waiting to finish the OVC tournament at
Morehead. Overall, the 'Breds have had a good year, takin g a 24-10 record into the
post-season tournament. (Photo by Barry Johnson)
inning as third baseman Scott
Peck scored on a Gary Blaine
sacrifice.
Both teams were silenced for
the next three innings until
Murray State opened up in the
bottom of the fifth inning.
MSU catcher Todd Hale got
a lead-off walk. Tommy
Gregg doubled and1'eck sacri·
ficed to advance the runners.
Lee ,Hutson followed with a
walk and Gargiulo cleaned the
bases on a three-run homer.
Middle scored first in the top
of the sixth inning as three
Blue Raiders touched home.
The bluemen added one run in
the top of the seventh and two

more in the top of the eighth to
take a 6-5 lead over the ' Breds.
Murray State held Middle
Tennessee scoreless in the top
of the ninth to force the must·
score situation. In the bottom
oftheninthinning, Hutson led
off with a solo homer to tie the
contest. Gargiulo was hit by
the MTSU pitcher and was
advanced on a Blaine sacri·
flee. A Hale single proved to be
the winning shotas Gargiulocrossed the plate to knock Middle
Tennessee out of the tournament.
The Sunday game was rained
out and moved to Monday. On
Monday, the rains fell and the

game waa delayed. But, the
rains did give in and the game
was played. Murray ended up
winning the slugfest 14·10.
In the interrupted contest,
with seven innings complete.
Murray leads, 8-7.
The ' Breda will return to
Morehead May 14 to finish the
game which, by OVC tourna·
ment rules, must be finished. If
the 'Breds go on to win the
game, another game will be
played to determine the con·
ference champ. If the Eagles
take the game, the "Breds will
return home after only two
innings of action.
(Continued on Page 16)

Netters gain fourth OVC crown
The MSU men's tennis
team took its fourth consec·
utive Ohio Vallev Confer·
ence crown Saturday when
they outscored Eastern Ken·
tucky University 66-54 . The
to\lrney was originally scheduled for Austin Peay State
University but rain forced it
inside and it was moved to
Nashville, Tenn.
Racer coach Bennie Purcell was obviously pleased.
"To win one (OVC cham·
pionship) is bard enough,"
he said, "but to Y.'in four is
quite an accomplishment."
ln the tournament MSU's
Mats Ljungman lost in the

finals of the No. 1 singles
position 4·6, 7-5, 6·3 to
APSU's Carlos Claverie.
Purcell said that being in·
doors could have had an
effect on the outcome. He
said Ljungman beat Clav·
erie twice this season in out·
door matches and lost twice
to him in matches played
indoors.
·

In other matches, MSU's
Bobby Montgomery won the
No. 3 position and Barry
Thomas took the No. 4 posi·
tion. Purcell cited Montgomery and Thomas as contributing a great deal to the

Racers' success this year.
"Thomas won 41 matches
for us," Purcell said. "He
was as big a factor as
anyone. Montgomery was
much improved. He had 38
wins. They were the differ·
ence between us being a good
team and a great one."
In doubles play, LjungmanMontgomery won the No.2
title and Thomas-Tistham·
mer took the No. 3 title.
Purcell was confident
going into the tournament.
"We didn't really expect to
get beat,'' he said. "We didn't
think Mats or (Steve) Mas·

sad would get beat. Montgomery was the only repeat
champion and he was the
deciding match for us.
"When the season started
I thought we'd be good but I
didn't think we'd win 30. We
were able to reach beyond
our expectations. That is
very enjoyable."
By virtue of winning the
OVC championship, the
Racers have earned an automatic bid to the National
Invitational Tournament of
tennis. The tournament will
be held May 12·14 in Monroe, La.

The hands of MSU sports
fans in 1982-83 spent more time
wrungin frustratilnthanraised
in victory. And at the end of
the year, they had their fingers
crossed in the face of substan·
tial change.
Way back in September, the
coming year was tinged with
promise. Down the road, fans
looked forward to a very prom·
ising basketball season. The
football team, despite some in·
experience, was picked to rmish third in the conference. A
shiny new turf greeted the
gridders as the season began,
serving as perhaps another sign
of immenent success.
It didn' t come. Disturbed
continually by injuries and
inconsistency, the team finished
4-7 in games played mostly
before small crowds.
One loss, an almost-upset of
eventual Division 1-AA champ
Eastern Kentucky University,
was a victory in spirit for MSU
because of an excellent performance by the Racers on
national television.
However, two of the losses,
the one at Homecoming and
the season-ending loss to
Western Kentucky University
(for the first iime in four years)
were as depressing as theEast·
ern game was uplifting.
Because of the problems in
football , Racer fans turned
their attention that much
earlier to basketball, where
coach Ron Greene and team
leaders Glen Green, Ricky Hood
and Lamont Sleet.tl were prom·
ises for success.
Throughout the regular season, the team fulfilled tha
promise. The achievement&
included a victory in th
University of Alabama·
Birmingham Classic, a 14·
game winning streak early in
the season, a mere eight-point
shortfall against NCAA Final
Four finisher-the University o
Louisville, and, most impor·
tant, the first sole possession
of the OVC title in 19 years.
Buttheteam'sultimategoal,
participation in the NCAA
tournament, was · not in the
works. In the OVC tourna·
ment here, MSU fell to the
University of Akron in the first
round.
A consolation was a chance
to host an opening-round game
of the National Invitational
Tournament against Wake
ForestUniversity.A loss there,
however. brought post-season
play for the Racers to an end
and severely dampened the
memories of the 1982-83 MSU
basketball season.
The women's basketbaJI
team, meanwhile, finished with
an 8-14 record. The loss of two
players. Mina Todd, who got
sick, and Sharon Cooper, who
quit, hampered that team's
efforts.
It was the disappointment i
major sports that made the
year seem so frustrating. But
the outcome of other MSU
sports helped brighten the
picture.
Most outstanding were the
rifle and men's tennis teams.
The rifle team seized fourth
place in national NCAA com·
petition, while the men netters
(Continued on Page 1&)•
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Rain-------

(Continued from Page 15)
In the contest, Morehead
took the quick lead on a leadoff hbmer by Heatherly. Murray came back in the bottom of
the first to score four runs on a
base-cleaning grand slam by
Gargiulo. The shot came after
The new Frances E . Miller Memorial Golf Course will play host Gregg lead with a single and
to a second " walking tour" May 14. The tour of the 6,619-yard, Peck followed with the same.
par 7llayout will lead up t o the grand opening of the course set An error on a Hutson hit
loaded the bases as Gargiulo
for Saturdav, Mav 28.
'
Grand o~ning 'ceremonies will begin at 8:30a.m. Festivities stepped to the plate.
Murray State scored two
include a 9 a.m. tee-off for MRU President Constantine W. Curris
and L.D. Miller, who donatt>d the land in memory ofhis late wife, more runs in the bottom of the
trecond inning on a two-run
and a 7:30 dinner. which will end opening day events.
The course is located six mileseastofthcMSU campus off Ky. homer by Hutson.,
Morehead scored one run in
94 on Highway 2,RO.
the top half of the third inning
and again in the top of the
fourth . Murray State
countered with a run in the
bottom of the fourth on
another Hutson round-tripper.
Morehead added four runs in
the top of the fifth inning.
The Murray State football Extine handled the quarter- 'Breds starter Brad Taylor left
team held its annunl spring backing with some help from the game with five strikeouts
Blue-Gold game on o rainy Byron Hueston. The No. 1 after the fifth.
Neither team scored again
Saturday afternoon at Roy quarterback , uccordinp; to
Stewart Stadium. The defenHe Beamer, is Kevin Risk, who until the bottom of the seventh
won the annual game. 74-:J4.
was unable to play because of when 'Breds freshman David
Butts hit a two-out solo home
cracked ribs.
The score wa ~; not an indicaBeamer said Monzell ,Jeffer· run to give Murray Stat~ the
tion of the way the controlled son and Marcus Moss ran the lead. The game was called
scrimmage was playi'd , how- ball well , as did Tommy Work· after the seventh inning due to
ever. Out> to the numht>r of man. But as a team, the offense darkness and play was scheinjuries. MSU coach Frank did not do much . Beamer said duled to begin again o
Beamer had to rev€'rt to a the defense looked good hut the Tuesday.
scrimmage between the offense unit still needs to improve.
But as you might guess, it
and defense.
Beamer Mid this spring has rained on Tuesday.
As a final note 'Rred sophoIn the game, the offense basically been one of evaluat· more first baseman, Mike Garing
players.
"We
recruited
an
started with the ball on differgiulo has a 15 game hitting
entyard lines during each half. excellent freshmen crop so we streak. pending the comwere
mainlv
concerned
with
They moved the ball until thev
pletion of the Morehead conwere halted by the defense. what the individual players test. The winner of the tour·
could
do.
I
wasn't
as concerned
The offense was awarded
nament will go on to the
points. dependin~ on the orig- with how well the defense or NCAA regional playoffs
offense
did
as
I
wa~ concerned
inallineofscrimmage, when it
with the playt>rs' play."
scored. The defen~e received
This spring the Racers have
points as they stopped the of:
had
an abundance of injuries
fense. The defense racked np
points as the ! ight rain and that has not helped the
limited the offensive effec- evaluating procE>sR. 'l'ht•rt> were
13 players unablt>to play in the
tiveness.
scrimmage due to various inBeamet ~aid the offense did juries.
not look good and had not
BeRides Sisk . thr offl.'nse
looked good all spring. Kevin
{Continued on Page 19)

Second course tour slated

Defense wins dampened
Blue-Gold football game
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Undsey's Jewelers

763-1640
Give us a Try
~ for Breakfast
iBta· JartU
Anytime this
Weekend ....
u,qr 5osfD,

We'll make it worth your while

------------------------·
French Toast
6 pieces
(reg. $2.66)

only $1.99
with coupon
Valid Anytime

May 7 & 8

-----------------------Ham & Cheese Omelette
u.\\r IJostD,
with 3 Pancakes
(Reg. $3.26)

4fiS;
~<lu -~~~

only $1.99.
with coupon

Valid Anytime

May 1 & 8

-----------------------The Boston Tea Party

U.S. 641 North
... W here Treating You Right
is What It's All About!

Lady trackers end with win
The defending OVC champion MSU women's track team
ended its regular season April
27 , defeating Southeast
Missouri State University
74-55.
Two school records were set
in the meet. Linda Cooper set a
record in the 400-meter dash
with a tim e of 56.8. Val
Lemoignan's r(.>Cord resulted·
from her finish in the-tOO-meter
hurdles. Her time was 1:45.
MSU coach Margan•t" Sim mons said Mnxinr Best set a
school rerord tn lhe Bradley
Invitational in tht> 200-meter
dash. She fini~>ht>d with a 24.1.
Simmons said Bt's t set the
r(.>Cord in a preliminary heat
but the result~ were not
available.
ln' the l,f>OO·mett>r run, Deanna Dennison cutfiveS(.>Conds
off her usual time. finishing
with a 4:46.4. Simmons said
Dennison had a career best
and only needs to cut her time
four more seconds to have a
school record.
MSU's 400-meter relay and
mile relay teams finished first
in the SEMO meet.
The 400-meter relay team
finished with a 47.2. The team
included Angela Payne, .
Cooper, Kate McClure and

Best. Simmons said McClure
did an outstanding job in this
event as a substitute for Alsinia Ervin, who pullf'd a muscle
at Bradley.
Themilerelav team finished
with 3:53.a. The team consistPd
of Janice Dixon, Cooper, Lemoignan and Bt'st.
Janet Harper finished first
in the javelin competition with
a throw of 115-5. Best won two
events, the 100-meter and 200meter dashes. H£>r times were
11.86 and 24.45 respectively.
Chris Hunt won the shot put
and the high jump. Her throw
was 3R-5 and ht•r distance in
the jump was 5·6.
Simmons said Kathy Meyer
had a great improvement in
the 100-meter hurdles. A heptathletc, Meyer ran a 15:6. Simmons said McClure had an
individual be1:1t in the meet.
with a 59:2 in the 400-meter
dash.
The team will begin play in
the OVC championship at Murfreesboro, Tenn., today. "I think
the OVC championship bug is
biting them. We've had good
weather and I think they're
ready. I think they know
enough about the history of
the program to know that this
is the big one."

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0113

-Your Car Stereo Specialist-

---
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Fields:.toughest kid on block
By DAVID TUCK
Editor
Why would an otherwise
non-violent person get involved
in the brutal world of toughman competitions? For Murray
State student Jimmy Fields,
light-heavyweight winner of
the third Annual Purchase Area
Toughman Contest, the answer
was simple.
"I did it for the money,"
Fields said, referring to the
$1,000 he pocketed in thePadu·
cah slugfest.
"When I read an ad in the
Paducah Sun that said the first
prize in the national finals was
$50,000, I decided to enter," the
Paducah native said.
Fields, a food nutrition and
dietetics major, began his prepAsais~nt Sports

aration for the contest five
months ago.
"I've been working out at the
Murray Police Boxing Club,
where (Murray policeman) Ken
Thomas and (Cablevision
manager) Ricky Latimer have
been coaching me. They helped
me with my technique, and
they came to Paducah and told
me what I waa doing wrong
between rounds in the fights,"
Fielda said.
To get in physical condition
to square off against the Pur·
chase Area's roughest, toughest scrappers, Fields ran 1-3
miles a day and trained with a
heavy punching bag·
"In one of my earlier
matches, I had hyper-extended
my elbows throwing punches,

and they were sore for weeks. I
used the heavy bag this time,
and my arms felt OK ·after a
couple of days," Fields said.
Fields said his toughest opponent was Tim Spears, whom
he fought in the semifinals.
" He was real quick. He got
the jump on me and busted my
lip. Blood went everywhere in fact, one guy told me that he
had a picture that E rnie
Shavers bad autographed at
ringside, and it bad my blood
on it," Fields said.
"I've talked to some boxing
coaches, and they aren't sure if
I would be considered a profession al now. Maybe someday, ifl get in real good shape,
I could go pro and box full
time," Fields said.

Other members of the track
squad enjoyed moderate sue·
cess at the Memphis State
Invitational in Memphis, Tenn.,
last weekend.
In the Memphis State meet,
Murray runners swept the top
three spota in the intermediate
hurdles.
Keith Cobbs, running unattached for the Racer Track
Club. won the event with a
time of 54.5; John O'Neil took
second with a tim~ of 54.9; and
J uny Hodges ran 55.3 to take
third place. Roger Dargin fin·
ished second in the 800-meter
run with a 1:55 clocking, and
Damon Geiger finished second
in the 5,000-meter run with a
time of 16:08.1.

In the field events, Don
Small recorded a personal best
of 24 feet to take second place
in the long jump. Bill Ballogg
waa fourth in the javelin with
a toss of 138-4, and Brad Hill
was fifth in the diacus with a
throw of 131-2.
Other outatanding weekend
track performances were turned
in by Mike Leveronne and Murray State All-American alumnus Martin Brewer. Leveronne
covered the Kentucky Derby
Mini-Marathon's 13.1-mile
course in 1:10.42 to finish 15th
in a -field of700 runners. Brewer
traveled to Memphia, Tenn., to
win a rainy 10,000-meter road
race with a brisk timeof29:11.

BIGFOOT

We Wire Flowen & Floral Arran~Jemen11

ghtttQe~ g:Qotttgt
and·Greenhou•

500 N. 4th SL

753-3251

Specializing In weddlnga
at affordable prlcea
c.k• - c11urch decorating • receptions

or
rent.l of MYM al equipment

§kg;~ §oaclv

Strong field subdued track team
A trio ofninth·place finishes
was the best a 1O.man squad of
Murray State tracksters could
do at the Drake Relays last
weekend in Des Moines, Iowa.
" It was an unbelievable
field," Coach Jay Flanagan
said of the Relays. Even so, the
meet provided the Racers with
a fmal opportunity to prepare
for theOVC championship meet
this weekend at Middle Tennessee State University in Mur·
freesboro, Tenn.
Those taking ninth-place
honors included Gary Ribbons,
who ran the 5,000-meter race
in 14:12.4; Daren Pahl, who
cleared 16-6 in the pole vault;
and Ernie Patterson , who
cleared 6-11 =~ in the highjump.

Send Mom A Special Gift

RENTAL ENT ERPRISES, INC.

Featuring the newest and most complete
line in the area, Including:
Complete line of wedding c.ndMbras
CM~ne fountains
Silver trays
Sliver punch bowls
Table candelabra
Sliver ca...,olea
Table cloths and skirts
Along with complete partyware and dinner aervlce

3237 Park Ave.
Paducah . KY

KERENA RUUO

442-4397

Coordinator

442-2130

Little Foot

Sizes 5 through 8 only

Sizes 11-13 Only

Selected Styles of
Athletic Shoes at
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

OFF

-·
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Itlae lineup

P•ttv IM1'\. UR- 0DI'Jliul<t IMul, Vau11hn
tM'r'l. Tumer!MTJ. Ifublon IMul

TOUAY

lllt>n'• Tra~k- OVC Championah1p met'!
will he h~ld at Midd!r Tenn..••H State
Unl••rsit.v in Clarkmlw, Tenn.

TOMORROW

Mrn'a Tra~k - Confofrnre intrk mfft
('nntinuts at t.:htrk.t.villf'. T~ru\..

MAYH
Ba11rball - OV(' Llnoo•bnil chnmplun•hop
l(llm•• woll b.• ploy1'<1 nt Mnrt'h•·•d. 1\)•.
W~tlklnl(loUJ' Will ho hold I""" tn tho Mav
211 jtrnnd tlJit'nlriR of lh~ Frilftl't'A ~:. Mll!o:r
Mtmnrial GolfCour~.

TlaoroughiJred
IJaseiJall
April2fl. at IIMO!head
MurravStatr
00112012(}..1192
Mort>htoad State 0 IJ I :.! 1\ I I 0 x-13 12 0
Rot~ <i•bbci t1il. Gra"'• 1M ond Mdlcmald.
Willla;,...l.avnrttll ond Sm1th W - Willtams
iF>-2!. 1.- Rit'••IWl.:IB- Mall•riM'\I, IIulo"n
rMul. HR- H~all,.rly IMnrl . S1r11th tMol.
Svaninl tMo), .lnhn""" (Mot, Blam~ IMul.

Aprll30 at Murt-ht•ad

Mlddh• 'l\•nnt>&S<'e 11 0 II II II :l I 21'-6 12 I
Murra)' State
I 0 II 0 ~ 0 0 .u :t-,7 II 0
Triplett. lliali~l. Mu"'" 171, Smllh (9). and
v..u~hn . l"ruft>ld•·r. t:a ... f!llllnd llalt•. wC.~;~oal:l·II.L- Smlthti· ll :lH- Gro·~111Mu1,

llay :l, at Morl'hf'a d, K:v.
MSU
030 0{'13 Ho-14!60
EKU
OSI0410lo-IOI72
Tuckor, Gravu (51, Gaao IR) and Halo;
Conalmn. Poddkcrd 161. Htonneu (7), JOM'pb
(91 and Brian. 28-Uutte (M), Pod (Mt,
Panl[allo (f:). HR-Riattu• (MJ 2, Boono (t.l),
My....,. (E). Elawkk !EI. Pnnaallo lEI. WGravra 14~;. L-Poddi~ord 13·3). Team
r~rda -Murray 27·10, E. .t~rn 2:1-16.1.

I

also ...

IIU•:N'S OV(:Tfo:NNJR
CIIAMI'IONSH I I'S
at Naabvillr
Tum re.ultct MunoyStato,66·2. t:ast·
t!tn Kontu<"kv:>-4 :3. Mo~htadStato41,4 Mid·
dl" Trnn~ 40; ll. Aut~tln Puy 37: 6. Al<r<m
5; 7 To~ Tt-cb nnd Ynungotown 0.
No. 1 Stnlfll'tl-l 'arl011 Clavorir lAPI d
Mats LjunJnr~an iMSt HI. 7' 5. &3; No. 2Hartmut Junifhehn IAPt d . Grumr Hartle
I MT)7~. c>-2; No. 3-tlobby MontttomuyiMSI
d . Mark lfol.otem tf:Klllfi.2Jfl.4;!11o. 4-Uarry
ThomaaiMSt d IJ.'ij;hlon on.,. I Mol&:!, 7-1;.
No. 5-Davlol Ohaneyfm IEI\lH d . l"uv~
Msond (MS~ 0·6, 7 n, fl.:!: No. 11-!'~tul Hope
!Mot d l'lfylt'& Van l!rk IAI'IIi·~ . U1
No. I douhlu-Clt·anPnt• C.hnnl•\'em
lf:I\Uld. Watta-Jntw•IMolFt·i. tl·l,fi·;l: No:2l.iunllmen·MolnJicuttlt'rytMSid Knn11wl> I.n<·k
!Mot fi·:l, t; ~, No. !J-Thnm,•'l\athrunmer
IM~ld , Hni•l~tn Cunninl(hem iEKUl71H9• 7~
fl. I
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(Continued from Page 16)
was missing two other nota·
ble:s - Keith Lester, out with
cracked ribs and Bart Robin·
son, sidelined with a mild case
of mononucleosis. "With these
two players out, it made our
running game extremely diffi·
cult," Beamer said. He is confident that the remaining in·
jured players will be able to
step in a nd pi<;,k up where they
left off.
At halftime of the scrim·
mage, Racer football awards
were presented to members of
the 1982 squad. Winning the
Mike (~uin by Memorial Award
as the offensive most valuable
player was Winston Ford.
Rodn t>y Lofton was chosen
as the defensive MVP. Overall
Racer MVP honors went to
Ronald Lee Hopkins.
Looking ahead, Beamer said,
"We will rcnlly have our work
cut out for us. We will be play·
ing a lot of people without much
game experience. It will be an
interesting yN\r and we are aU
looking forwnrd to working
with the kids.

Morehead wo1nen edge Murray
The MSU women's tennis
team was edged out of top
honors in the OVC women's
tennis championships last week·
end in Murfreesboro, Tenn., by
the Morehead State University
Learn.

Morehead compiled 46 points
in the eight-team tourney, while
the Murray State team followed
with 43 points despite the ob·
sence of Jorunn Eid from sin·
gles play. Eid was t;idelined
with a stomach virus. Eastern
Kentucky University finishE>d
a distant third with 19 points.
First round winners· i~ the
tournament were awarded two
ooints. Second round winners

were also awarded two points
and the winner of the final
round was awarded three
points.
Murray State won two sin·
gles championships and two
doubles titles. April Horning
downed Morehead's Helen Curtis
6·4, 6-1 to win at No.1 singles,
and Starr Jones whipped Morehead's Pam Reeves 6·1, 6·0 in
the final round of No.6 singles.
In other singles action,
Sherry! Rouse fell to Morehead's Sally Ann Birr.h 3·6, 2·6
in theNo.3singles final. In the
No.4 singles quarter-finals, Liz
Hendon lost to Morehead's
Vanessa Adams 0-6,1·6. Kathy

Outland advanced to the final
round of the No. 5 singles play
before being ousted by Morehead's Helen Haddon 3·6, 4-6.
Eid recuperated in time to
team with Horning for a final
round victory over Eastern
Kentucky's duo of Haddon·
Adams i n doubles play.
Horning-Eid won the match in
a tie-breaker, 6-4, 7-6 (7-4).
The team of Rouse-Outland
were the No.2 doubles cham- •
pions. Rouse-Outland rallied to
drop Morehead's team ofBirch·
Hill6·0, 4-6, 6·1 and the team of
Hendon-Jones were runners· up
in the No.3 doubles final, fal·
ling · to Morehead's combination of Reeves·Curtis 0-6. 1·6.

Congratulations
Graduating Seniorsl
May you find joy and happiness
In your futurel

Jusnita's RowersColdwater Rd .

Give A
Gift
from the
Green Door
Free Gift Wrapping

753-7972

Golfers finuh season in Fddcat Classic
The Murray State golf h•am
finished its season in the Wildcal Clnssic in Lexington, April
:30·May 1.

'!'he ~:~econd and third rounds
of the tournament, which wu.p)ayed nt theGriftin GatP Gulf
Club, were rained out.
Murray State fini~>hcd 14th
in the 18-team tournament with

a team score of 316.
Individual scores include
Steve Conley's 76; HrPnt Dool·
ittle's 78; Lynn Sullivan's 78;
Scott Jennings' 8·1; and ,Jeff
Lewellyn's 86.
The top teams in thl• tour·
nament w4.'rc the host University of Kentucky ''blue" team
with 294; Furman University,

296; and Ohio State University, 297.
Th~ U.K. "white" team fin·
ished 15th with a score of 317.
Brinn Mogg, Ohio State. tied
with Jim Golliher in individ·
ual scoring, finishing at 70.
Golliher is a member of the
sixth-place University of Ten·
nes:;ee team.
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Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
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